Mrs Reid and Mrs Mills - Reception 2016/17
Curriculum Overview and Learning Challenges
PSED/SEAL
Autumn I
Prime LC: How are
we the same? How
are we different?

New Beginnings

WOW EVENT!
Woodland walk

What are my
favourite things?

Why do we not all
look the same?

Literacy

Mathematics

Name writing
Labels and captions
Lists
Birthday cards
Invitations

Number recognition,
counting, 2D shapes,
number songs/
rhymes

Pirates (linked to
chn’s interests this
year)
Little Red Hen
The Gingerbread
Man

UW
Changes – baking
bread (Little Red
Hen), baking
gingerbread men.

PD
Exploring the
different ways our
bodies move.
Self-help skills.

Learn Its –
1+1=2
2+2=4

EAD
Self portraits
Music - Nursery
rhymes (WOW
Nursery Rhymes)
How can I create
autumn’s colours?
Autumn colours colour mixing
Leaf printing

Autumn II
WOW EVENT!
Chester Lane
Library visit

Getting on and
falling out/Say no
to bullying

Writing labels for
a purpose
Thought bubbles
Whatever Next

Pattern and
sequencing, missing
numbers, length and
height, number
songs/
rhymes

What is Diwali?

Language of
subtraction, money,
one more than a
number, number

How do polar bears
keep warm?

Christmas Nativity

Exploring different
ways of
travelling/pathways

Autumn
sculptures/forest
art (Andy
Goldsworthy)
Diva clay pots,
Rangoli patterns
Music - Beat and
tempo

Aliens Love
Underpants
Where does Father
Christmas live?

Spring I
Prime LC: Why is
it always cold in
winter?

Good to be me
What am I best in
the world at doing?

Christmas lists
Word banks
Simple sentences
Why is it always

How can we stop

Balance and
movement

Can you make cold
colours?
Printing – penguin

cold in winter?
WOW EVENT!
Winter
Wonderland Day

Why should I be
proud of myself?

-Oliver’s Winter
Adventure

songs/ rhymes
Learn Its –
3+3=6
4+4=8
5 + 5 = 10

Jack Frost’s hand
from melting?

thumb prints
Oliver bear
collages – exploring
texture
Music - High and
low

Spring II
Prime LC: Who
are the famous
characters inside
my books?

Going for goals
What would you win
a gold medal for?

Story maps, oral
story-telling,
drama.
Could you help the
three Billy Goats
Gruff get to the
other side of the
bridge?

WOW EVENT!
Dress up as book
character

Counting in 2’s, 5’s
10’s, one less than a
number, 3D shapes,
sorting and
grouping, number
songs/rhymes

Mother’s Day
Assembly for
parents

Language of
subtraction,
ladybird addition,
addition number
sentences

Minibeast hunt

Ball skills

Easter cards
Mother’s Day cards
Mother’s Day songs
Music - Structure

-The Three Billy
Goats Gruff

Summer I
Prime LC: Are all
minibeasts scary?

Changes

Are all ladybirds
red?
Is a caterpillar
always hungry?

WOW EVENT!
Creepy Crawly
Show/Ugly Bug
Ball/

Information books,
using ‘and’ and
‘because’ in
sentences.

Throwing and
catching

Ladybird paintings
– exploring colour
Snail by Matisse –
exploring shape

Learn Its –
2+1=3
2+3=5

Symmetry –
exploring pattern
Colour mixing –
green

-The Hungry
Caterpillar
-Norman the slug
with the silly shell

Printing
caterpillars
Music - texture

Summer II

Relationships

Shopping lists

Fruit subtraction

How can I grow my

What happens to

Observational

Prime LC: What
sort of fruit salad
would Handa
make?

Oral rehearsal of
2A sentence
Retell the story
Write own version
of the story

and addition,
number sentences.

own fruit?
Fruit tasting – make
own fruit kebabs

my body when I
exercise?

drawing of fruit
Music – loud and
quiet

-Handa’s Surprise

Please note: In Reception class we plan according to children’s interests. The themes and topics may be subject to change.

